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Photos from the past ...
See page 5 & 6

------------------------
Holiday Bingo Schedule

See page 7

-----------------------

ENTER THE BUGLE
SWEEPSTAKES ON

LINE NOW!
SAVE YOUR STAMPS...

bugle@lotterylow-
down.com

(one entry is good 
for 3 months_)

SEE PAGE 5

Merry Christmas
To all players!
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136 Yorkshire Circle
Lynchburg, VA   24502-2757

434-239-3072

email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

web site: blueridgebingobugle.com

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
HIGHWAY 460 - WEST OF APPOMATTOX

434-993-3889
LOOK FOR SIGN ON RT. 460 WEST

(20.3% OF GROSS PROCEEDS TO CHARITY)

BINGO BUGLE NEWSPAPER

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO

Tuesday & Friday Nights
DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. - EARLY BIRDS AT 7 P.M. - REGULAR GAMES AT 7:30 P.M.

24 Games - Over $4,000 in Prizes!
Including 2 - Progressive Jackpots

* 1 - 62 Numbers - $500  *1 Blocker 9 - $500 
EIGHT TV MONITORS

COMPUTER VERIFICATION FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE & SECURITY                                                                    

6 SMOKE REMOVERS FOR YOUR COMFORT                                            
* 1 $1,000 COVERALL JACKPOT   * “LUCKY 7”  

BUGLE MEGA 
MILLIONS CLUB

Sign me up for the next
available club: Enclosed
is my check/M.O. for $15.

NAME: ____________________

ADDRESS: _________________

TOWN: ______________ST____

ZIP: _______________________

PHONE: ___________________

email: ________________
-------------------------------------
Send this application and

$15 check/m.o. to:
BINGO BUGLE CLUB

c/o 136 YORKSHIRE CR.
LYNCHBURG, VA

24502-2757
----------------------

NOTE:  Make Check
payable to:

BINGO BUGLE CLUB
Call: 434-239-3072

Email:
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

(1)Michael Mann directed this 2006
film adapted from a popular TV series
set in Miami.
(2) Ted Demme directed this 2001 film
starring Johnny Depp and Penelope
Cruz. 
(3)Who starred as Gilda Besse in the
2004 film Head in the Clouds?
(4)Who starred as Dorian Gray in the
2003 film The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen?
(5) Gus Van Sant directed this 2000 film
starring Sean Connery and Rob Brown.
(6)Antonio Banderas starred as Pierre
Dulaine in this 2006 film directed by
Liz Friedlander.
(7)Who directed the 2005 film The
Legend of Zorro?

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. Miami Vice
2. Blow
3. Charlize Theron
4. Stuart Townsend
5. Finding Forrester
6. Take the Lead
7. Martin Campbell

© Tribune Media Services
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Old letter s

Q: I have copies of a series of
letters written by my fifth-gener-
ation grandfather in Washington
County, Ky., to his son in
Rushville, Ind. The letters were
sent over a period of time from
1851 to 1874 and cover such top-
ics as crop problems and the im-
pact of the Civil War. I am
wondering if they have any mon-
etary value or what significance
they would be to 19th-century
American histories. —Bob, Ran-
cho Cucamonga, Calif.
A: I spoke to several document
dealers, who seem to agree that
while your letters sound interest-
ing, they would not be worth a
great deal of money. For exam-
ple, one told me that he had just
sold a packet of two dozen letters
from a Confederate soldier to his
family in Mississippi, covering
1862 through the war’s end. The
collection sold for $750, and I

suspect your letters might be
worth about that amount.
The significance to the history of
Washington County, Ky., how-
ever, is another matter. Two
sources that might be helpful are
the Historical Societies of Ken-
tucky, P.O. Box H, Frankfort, KY
40602; and the Washington
County Historical Society, 107
Carolyn Court, Springfield, KY
40069.

Write to Larry Cox c/o King Fea-
tures, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due to
the large volume of mail he re-
ceives, Mr. Cox is unable to per-
sonally answer all reader
questions. Do not send any mate-
rials requiring return mail.

© King Features

PINEY RIVER MOOSE LODGE
Wednesday Night Bingo

Route 778,Lowesville, VA
From Lynchburg ... 29 North to 151 (L)

to Rt.778 (L) 2 mi on Left
434-277-5439

Doors Open at 6 P.M. 
Games start at 7 P.M.
Packs $20, $25, & $30
3-On Add On - $3.00
*Lucky “7” *Instants 

*Smoke Eaters *Color Monitors
2 Jackpots nightly 

(including 1 Progressive) 
When FIFTY or more Players
all regular games pay $100

& ONE $500 & 1 $300 JP NIGHTLY (guaranteed)
LAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH

FREE HOT DOG!

LATE NIGHT SATURDAY BINGO
1st Saturday Each Month

Open 9 P.M. Game at 11 P.M.

10% to Charity

THURSDAY
NIGHT BINGO

MADISON HEIGHTS
BINGO HALL

Seminole Shopping Center, Rt. 29, Madison Heights

Brookville Band Boosters 
Doors Open at 5:00pm/Game Starts at 6:45pm 

Play a Paper Package & Electronic Package 

For $50.00 (12 on 16 up regular/jackpot, 1 on 4 up Quickie,  
a 54 Game Turbo Unit w/9 faces of Letter X and RWB) 

or $55.00 (18 on 16 up regular/jackpot, (2) 1 on 4 up 
Quickies, a 54 Game Turbo Unit w/9 faces of Letter X and RWB) 

27 Bingo Games & 4 Progressive Games

Additional computers at discounted prices

$20 and $30 Game Pack

(10% use of proceeds)

?If you see a group of pugs
together, know that they’re
collectively called a grumble. 
…Squirrels are wonderful
foresters. Every year, thou-
sands of trees grow from
caches of nuts and acorns
that squirrels forgot about.
…When someone mentions
the rock band ZZ Top, you
probably think of a group of
musicians with beards. They
don’t all have beards, though;
the drummer is clean-shaven
as a matter of safety (imagine
being in the middle of a drum
solo and getting a stick caught
in a long beard — ouch!). In-
terestingly, the unbearded
drummer’s name is Frank
Beard. 
…You might be surprised to
learn that Italians spend more
time on social media than
people of any other national-

ity.
…With 1.45 million lightning
strikes per year, Florida expe-
riences more lightning than
any other state in the country.
Central Florida is unofficially
known as the Lightning Capi-
tal of the World.
…If you’re like the average
American man with a job, you
spend 8 minutes per day
cooking. If you’re like the av-
erage American woman who
works, you spend 50 minutes
a day preparing meals. 

© King Features
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Monna Leftwich
Happoys

Steve Newton
Spout Spring Ruritan

BINGO WINNERS FROM THE PAST 18 YEARS!

Dorothy Hall
KOC Bingo

Dottie Epperly
715 Volunteer

Sanita Banks
Spout Spring 

Ann JOnes
Moose 1727

Monica Leftwich
Happy’s Bingo 

Bonnie Mcdonald
Nelson Bingo 

Robert Aspbell
Gator Bingo

Joyce Jones
Bedford Moose 

Linda Ramsey
Nelson Bingo 

Becky Leftwich
Bedford Moose 
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Homeless vets
n Winter looms large

Did you buy a new coat for winter? Is
there any chance you can buy another
one? And maybe some good gloves and
a hat? There are homeless veterans out
there who could use them.
With temperatures dropping, here are a
few ways you can help homeless veter-
ans this winter:
• Donate clothing and other basics: Call
the Department of Veterans Affairs
medical center nearest you and ask for
Voluntary Services. Most locations keep
a clothing closet for homeless veterans
who come in and need help, or those
who are moving out of rehab into a
place of their own. Maybe the clothing
closet is good to go on coats but has
completely run out of lined jeans and
gloves. Maybe they need shirts in a
super large size, or even personal-care
items and a sports bag to carry every-
thing in. Ask if they need a transition
package of household supplies, like
soap, towels, toilet paper and a laundry
basket.
• Sign up to give rides: Voluntary serv-
ices can help you with that, too. Home-

less veterans often have to get to doctor
appointments the best way they can, and
in cold weather that can be tough. Look
into driving opportunities through the
Disabled American Veterans.
• Volunteer at a Stand Down: Go online
to VA.gov and see when there’s an
event near you. They run from January
to November, and this time of the year
the emphasis is going to be to get home-
less veterans warm and into housing.
Call and ask what you can do to help.
If you’re a veteran in need of help, call
1-877-424-3838, also known as 1-877-
4AID-VET. It’s staffed 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and can help with
health care, housing, mental health, jobs
and more.

NEW WAY TO ENTER THE BINGO
BUGLE MONTHLY SWEEPSTAKES...

You can now enter the monthly sweepstakes without
the cost of a postal stamp or remembering to put it in

the mail.

Just go to your computer, send the email to:

bugle@lotterylowdown.com

Include the following information ....

1. YOUR NAME
2. YOUR MAILING ADDRESS

3. YOUR PHONE NUMBER
4. YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

5. BINGO HALL LAST PLAYED

You may enter only ONE time each month.

See prize list on page 16 ...

ENTER TODAY!
YOUR ENTRY IS GOOD FOR 3 MONTHS ....

Adele Krolewski
Moose 1727

Pearl Harrisoon
All Star Bingo

Edith Kidd
KOC Bingo

Ria-Ann Flippin
Moose 715 

See Many More Bugle Pictures From
The Past In The January Issue ....

Frances Webster
1727 Moose Lodge 

Connie Shaughnassy
E.C. Glass Bingo
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BEDFORD MOOSE LODGE
#1897 BINGO

WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS

TWO GUARANTEED $500 JACKPOTS
NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

EARLY BIRD - REGULAR - DOOR PRIZE
$25 ADMISSIONS PACK

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. - Early Birds start at 7 p.m. 

ATM AVAILABLE
“1” Free Early Bird Pack 

With Purchase Of 12 Card
Admission Pack

“2” Free Early Bird Packs  
With Purchase of 18 Card

Admission Pack

“3” Free Early Bird Packs 
With Purchase of 27 Card

Admission Pack 12% of gross to charity

B I N G O
BINGO

JEFFERSON FOREST BAND BOOSTERS
DOOR OPENS AT 5:00 P.M.

EARLY BIRD GAMES AT 6:30 P.M.
REGULAR GAMES AT 7:00 P.M.

LATE GAMES AFTER REGULAR GAMES
GAME PACKS: $20 & $30

JF SATURDAY
NIGHT
BINGO

Color Monitors           
Ample Parking & Security

Lucky “7”                   

Computer Verification
Electronic Bingo 

$20, $30 $40 
Progessive Bingo

Progressive Instant Games
Thanks for your support for the Central VA Finest Band program

MADISON HEIGHTS BINGO         Seminole Shopping Center
Rt. 29. Madison Heights

Sponsored by the Jefferson Forest Band Boosters supporting the Band Pro-
grams at Forest Middle School & Jefferson Forest High School.100% profit 

donated to these programs.  
10%  use of proceeds.  

Bugle Cruise News
n Announcing: The 2014
World Championship Bingo
Tournament & Gaming Cruise!

Are you up for a week of pam-
pered ocean cruising, tropical
sunshine, Caribbean adventure
and a shot at $100,000 in cash
and prizes? Well, do we have the
perfect vacation trip for you!
The Bingo Bugle Newspaper
Group has just announced its
plans for the 26th Annual World
Championship Bingo Tourna-
ment & Gaming Cruise, and it’s a
beaut!
Setting sail Nov. 1, 2014, from
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, you
will travel the southern
Caribbean for eight glorious days
and visit the picturesque ports of
Grand Turk; La Romana, Do-
minican Republic; Curacao and
Aruba.
Between ports, you will join your
fellow travelers for marathon
Bingo and optional Sizzling
Slots, Bingo Bugle Blackjack,
and Texas Hold ’em Poker tour-
naments—which together will be
awarding more than $100,000 in
guaranteed cash and prizes. On
top of that, the top cash winner of
the Bingo Tournament garners
the title of Bingo Grand Cham-
pion, a magnificent trophy, and
free passage for two aboard the
2015 Bingo Tournament Cruise. 
The 2014 host ship is Carnival
Cruise Line’s Freedom, a wonder
of efficiency and pampered ele-
gance that sets the stage for the
spectacular World Championship
Bingo Tournament & Gaming
Cruise. A cruise aboard Carnival
Freedom is not only one through
fun ports, but one practically
through time itself! This ship
pays tribute to decades of the
past, so that when you step into
one of the exciting onboard
spaces, you’re stepping into not
only a different place, but a dif-
ferent time as well.
As you explore the ship you’ll
find food options galore, from
casual fare at the extensive Free-
dom Restaurant on the Lido
Deck to dining room favorites at

Posh and Chic restaurants. Places
for food are complemented by
places for drink, from the al-
ways-tuneful Scott’s Piano Bar to
the always-uncorked Nouveau
Bar to the always-hoppin’ 70’s
Dance Club. You can also dine in
the comfort and privacy of your
stateroom, with 24-hour compli-
mentary room service. And don’t
forget the special food events and
enticing midnight buffets!
When not competing in the Tour-
naments, there’s always some-
thing else to do aboard Freedom.
Shop on board, gamble at the
casino, laugh at the comedy club,
practice your singing skills in the
Karaoke Room, or thrill to one of
the many extraordinary shows
presented on the main stage.
Freedom provides a plethora of
options for guests seeking to ex-
perience a truly marvelous vaca-
tion by partaking in numerous
activities guaranteed to satisfy
any traveler.
Then there are the wondrous
ports of call: Grand Turk has
plenty of choices for shopping,
touring, relaxing, swimming, or
just strolling along powdery sand
beaches. Aruba is home to vi-
brant outdoor markets, magnifi-
cent beaches and lush gardens.
La Romana features urban white
sand beaches along with historic
sites, natural wonders, and shop-
ping and dining opportunities.
Curaçao also has much to see and
do and, like all the other ports,
features a warm and sunny cli-
mate tailor made for fun and re-
laxation.
The Bingo Bugle publishers are
thrilled to be offering this incred-
ible gaming vacation experience
to our fellow Bingo fans. Visit
www.bingobugle.com/cruise or
phoning Cruise Specialist Rox-
anne Vasquez at 1-888-352-2464
for all the exciting details!

Tournament
Story
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The Next Bonus Drawing for the Bugle
Sweepstakes is on JANUARY 5. 

Send your entries to:
Bugle Sweepstakes
136 Yorkshire Circle

Lynchburg, VA 24502-2757
BONUS PRIZE OF $50 CASH

plus 10 regular prizes of Bugle Mega
Millions Club Memberships
Entry Form on Page 16 OR 

enter on line.  Send email to
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

HOLIDAY BINGO 
SCHEDULE

The following games have given The Bugle their
schedules for the Christmas and New Year’s games.
If your favorite Tuesday or Wednesday game isn’t
listed, PLEASE ... contact  the game prior to the
holiday week.  Happy Holidays...

Spout Spring Ruritan Club - Closed Christmas
Eve, Open on New Year’s Eve.... 993-3889

Moose Lodge #715 - no bingo Christmas Day &
New  Year’s Day

Lynchburg Elks #321 - SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S
DAY GAME ... See the ad on page 20 for details...
Game starts at 1 p.m. ....

Piney River Moose Lodge - NO Bingo on Christmas
Day - YES! Bingo on New Year’s Day ....

Roanoke Catholic
Booster Club

Monday Night
Computer FREE Bingo

Games Played At:

ALL STAR BINGO
3435 Melrose Ave.

Roanoke, VA
540-985-3780

Doors Open at 5:30 PM
Game Starts at 7:00 PM

32 games including:
2 $500 Jackpots each night

3 Progressive games played nightly
Bonannza and Quickies 

PLUS

Instant Games
Friendly Volunteers and Free

Fresh Baked Goodies

Color Monitors - Security
Large Hall - Air Conditioned

Good Food Available 

(6% of gross to charity)

JOIN US ON MONDAY NIGHT

YOU WILL HAVE FUN AND HOPEFULLY WIN!
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.

BINGO BUGLE
LOTTERY LOWDOWN (c)
MEGA MILLIONS’ CLUB

Why should you join a Mega Millions’ Club?
*  Save Money -- club members pay only $15 for

150 shared chances to hit the big one! 
(10 sets of shared numbers for 15 drawings) 

* Don’t miss a drawing - Club Treasurer 
purchases tickets for each drawing

of club’s duration.
* All members receive a guaranteed minimum 

of $3.00 coupon for future club.
* Nothing to watch - if you don’t follow drawings
nightly, “LL” does it for you. A recap of all draw-

ings is sent to you at Club’s completion.
____________________________

JOIN TODAY!  SEE COUPON ON PAGE 2 OF THIS ISSUE .... FILL IT
OUT, SEND IT IN WITH YOUR CHECK/M.O. FOR $15.00 .. JOIN IN THE

FUN! 

(CHECK TO BUGLE CLUB)

New Clubs start every 4 - 6 weeks .. You will 
receive your numbers, club rules, 

and full details.
(Odds of winning grand prize: 1 in 258,890,850)

W

Wishful  thinking
n Often makes dreams come true

Dear Dream Lady,
Last April, I wrote you regarding my
son’s dream of finding money. You said
my luck in Bingo and my son’s dream
(of finding coins at a boardwalk on the
ocean) were not related. Believe it or
not, I won at Bingo! I won on Mother’s
Day! He sent me a card with foreign
coins. He said they were a few of the
coins he had in his dream! Thanks a lot
for answering my dream right away.
Now, for my dreams—every now and
then I dream of playing Bingo and
shouting BINGO in my dreams. The
numbers are 47, 54, and 61. I wake up
with my hands in the air. I usually play
Bingo when I dream. I wait for the
numbers but I do not win. I think—bet-
ter luck next time. My birth date is Oct.
19, 1940.
Joy P., Las Vegas, Nevada

Dear Joy,
First, Happy Birthday! I enjoyed read-
ing the follow-up report of your son’s
dream and I am thrilled that his dream
came true! Stranger things have hap-
pened in the world of dreams. Your
dream and the dream below reflect back
your daytime wishes. You want to win
at Bingo; the dreamer below wants to be
re-acquainted with her friend. These
dreams are common and helpful in
keeping us in good spirits. What is a life
without a dream, daytime or nighttime?
I hope you enjoy your dreams and con-
gratulations to you and your son for
your happy dreams! —Dream Lady

Dear Dream Lady,
I dreamed of a marriage about my
friend of eight years. I hear from him
off and on. Will I hear from him again?
The last time I heard from him was in
July. Thanks.
W.M., No-name-town, Kansas

Dear W.M.,
Your dream expresses a wish to see
your friend, but it does not tell me (or
you) if you will see him again. In this
age of instant communication, it is easy
to locate someone through the internet.
However, it sounds like he needs to
contact you; if he does not wish to, you
need to accept that. —Dream Lady

Send your dreams to Dream Lady, P.O. Box
414, Entiat, WA 98822. Send an SASE to re-
ceive interpretation before publication. 

Macaroons

These chewy flourless cookies, a
traditional Passover dessert, are
good any time of the year.

1 bag (7-ounce, 2 2/3
cups) shredded coconut
1 cup sliced natural al-
monds
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 large egg whites
1 teaspoon almond ex-
tract

1. Preheat oven to 325 F. Grease
2 large cookie sheets. Into large
bowl, measure coconut, almonds,
sugar and salt. With spoon, mix
until combined. Stir in egg

whites and almond extract until
well-blended. 2. Drop mixture by
heaping tablespoons, about 2
inches apart, on cookie sheets.
Place cookie sheets on 2 oven
racks. Bake cookies 20 to 25
minutes until golden, rotating
cookie sheets between upper and
lower racks halfway through bak-
ing time. With pancake turner, re-
move cookies to wire racks to
cool completely. Store cookies in
tightly covered container. Makes
18 cookies.

© King Features

Congratulations to Roanoke’s 
Rose Marie Gregory!

Rose Marie won the $1900 PROGRESSIVE
JACKPOT at ALLSTAR BINGO CENTER on

Melrose Ave. in Roanoke.
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Assistance dogs
n Can make life easier for
seniors in need

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can assistance dogs help seniors with
physical limitations? My mother, who’s
60, has progressive multiple sclerosis
and I’m wondering if an assistance
dog could help make her life a little
easier.
Dog Loving Linda

Dear Linda,
For people with disabilities and certain
medical conditions, assistant dogs can
be fantastic help, not to mention they
provide great companionship and an
invaluable sense of security. Here’s
what you should know.
Assistance Dogs
While most people are familiar with
guide dogs that help people who are
blind or visually impaired, there are

also a variety of assistance dogs
trained to help people with physical
disabilities, hearing loss and various
medical conditions.
Unlike most pets, assistance dogs are
highly trained canine specialists—usu-
ally Golden and Labrador Retrievers,
and German Shepherds—that know
approximately 40 to 50 commands, and
are amazingly well-behaved and calm.
Here’s a breakdown of the different
types of assistance dogs and what they
can help with.
Service dogs: These dogs are spe-
cially trained to help people with physi-
cal disabilities due to multiple
sclerosis, spinal cord injuries, Parkin-
son’s disease, chronic arthritis and
many other disabling conditions. They
help by performing tasks their owner
cannot do or has trouble doing, like
carrying or retrieving items, picking up
dropped items, opening and closing
doors, turning lights on and off, assist-
ing with dressing and undressing,
helping with balance, household
chores and more.
Hearing dogs: For those who are
deaf or hearing impaired, hearing dogs
can alert their owner to specific sounds
such as ringing telephones, doorbells,
alarm clocks, microwave or oven
timers, smoke alarms, approaching
sirens, crying babies or when someone
calls out their name.
Seizure alert and response dogs:
For people with epilepsy or other
seizure disorders, these dogs can rec-

ognize the signs that their owner is
going to have a seizure, and provide
them with advance warning, so he or
she can get to a safe place or take med-
ication to prevent the seizure or lessen
its severity. They are also trained to re-
trieve medications and use a pre-pro-
grammed phone to call for help. These
dogs can also be trained to help people
with diabetes, panic attacks and vari-
ous other conditions.
Finding a Dog
If you’re interested in getting your
mom a service dog, contact some assis-
tance dog training agencies. To find
them, Assistance Dogs International
provides a listing of around 75 U.S.
training agencies on their website that
you can access at assistancedogsinter-
national.org. After you locate a few,
you’ll need to either visit their website
or call them to find out the types of
training dogs they offer, the areas they
serve, if they have a waiting list, and
what upfront costs will be involved.
Many agencies offer dogs for free, and
others may charge several thousand
dollars.
To get an assistance dog, your mom
will need to show proof of her disabil-
ity—which her physician can provide,
and she’ll have to complete an applica-
tion and go through an interview
process. She will also need to go and
stay at the training facility for a week
or two so she can get familiar with her
dog and get training on how to handle
it.

It’s also important to understand that
assistance dogs are not for everybody.
They require time, money, and care
that your mom or some other friend or
family member must be able and will-
ing to provide.
Savvy Tip: For more information on
assistance dogs visit
workinglikedogs.com, an educational
website for people who are interested
in getting an assistance dog. They also
offer Working Like Dogs: The Service
Dog Guidebook for $22.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070,
or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim Miller is a
contributor to the NBC Today show and
author of The Savvy Senior book.

BIG TIME BINGO

Destination: Georgia
n Mild weather with a beach scene

Winter travelers naturally look
south for getaway ideas, and one
destination definitely worth con-
sideration is the Peach State of
Georgia. Mild winter tempera-
tures and a broad range of activi-
ties make it a great place to visit
if you want a change from the
typical beach scene.
In the state’s greater Atlanta area,
World of Coke, Georgia Aquar-
ium, Zoo Atlanta and Stone
Mountain are important tourist
attractions. Stone Mountain re-
ceives severalmillion tourists per
year.The Georgia Aquarium, the
largest aquarium in the world, is
in Atlanta. Callaway Gardens, in
western Georgia, is a family re-
sort.The area is also popular with
golfers. The Savannah Historic
District attracts over 11 million
tourists each year. The Golden
Isles are a string of barrier is-
lands off the Atlantic coast of
Georgia near Brunswick that in-

clude beaches, golf courses and
the Cumberland Island National
Seashore.
Several sites honor the lives and
careers of noted American lead-
ers: the Little White House in
Warm Springs, which served as
the summer residence of Presi-
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt
while he was being treated for
polio; President Jimmy Carter’s
hometown of Plains and the
Carter Presidential Center in At-
lanta; the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
National Historic Site in Atlanta,
which is the final resting place of
Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Coretta Scott King; and Atlanta’s
Ebenezer Baptist Church, where
Dr. King preached.
Georgia’s major fine art muse-
ums include the High Museum of
Art and the Michael C. Carlos
Museum, both in Atlanta; the
Telfair Museum of Art in Savan-
nah; and the Morris Museum of
Art in Augusta. The state theatre
of Georgia is the Springer Opera
House located in Columbus.
The Atlanta Opera brings opera
to Georgia stages.The Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra is the most
widely recognized orchestra and
largest arts organization in the

southeastern United States.
There are a number of perform-
ing arts venues in the state;
among the largest are the Fox
Theatre, and the Alliance Theatre
at the Woodruff Arts Center, both
in midtown Atlanta.
Georgia is not all high-end enter-
tainment; it has its share of odd-
ball attractions as well. Consider
Charlemagne’s Kingdom (Helen,
Georgia), a recreated Germany in
miniature, from the North Sea to
the Alps; The Panoramic Ency-
clopedia of Everything Elvis
(Cornelia), a gallery/shrine/mu-
seum with more than 30,000
items, including the Elvis Wart;
the Billy Carter Gas Station Mu-
seum (Plains), where the legacy
of President Jimmy Carter’s col-
orful brother is chronicled in a
replica of his service station;
Habitat for Humanity’s Slum
Theme Park (Americus), a simu-
lated third-world slum that en-
courages visitors to support the
mission of improving housing
around the world; the World’s
Largest Peanut (Ashburn); and
Babyland General Hospital
(Cleveland), Birthplace of Cab-
bage Patch Kids.

Georgia is a conservative gaming
state. Bingo is one of only three
legal forms of gaming there,
along with the Georgia Lottery
and raffles. The nearest casinos
are located in the neighboring
states of Alabama and North Car-
olina.
The majority of Georgia’s Bingo
operators consist of veterans
groups and service clubs. Every
night across the state, thousands
of players crowd into 100+ audi-
toriums and Bingo halls in hopes
of winning cash prizes. Venues
are limited to one session per day
and each session may not exceed
five hours.
It’s easy to find Bingo games
during your visit. Simply log on
to Facebook and search for the
Georgia Bingo Bugle. There’s
you’ll find an “Events” tab that
has a list with addresses and con-
tact information for some of the
best Bingo games in town.
Who can resist a trip to Bingo
that offers that added touch of
southern Georgia charm?
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E&H BINGO HALL
1529 WILLIAMSON ROAD

ROANOKE, VA
540-344-3218

MINIMUM NIGHTLY PAYOUT $4700.
MORE AS PROGRESSIVE GAMES INCREASE

MONDAY/TUESDAY/THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
REGULAR PACKS - $15.00

SPECIAL PACK - BUY ONE 3-ON, GET ONE FREE!
TWO LUCKY SEVEN GAMES EVERY NIGHT!

NEW PROGRESSIVE GAME - 4 POSTAGE STAMPS

NORTHWEST REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 12%

WILMONT REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 10%

BREAKFAST BINGO
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY

AT 10:30 A.M.
REGULAR BINGO

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY NIGHTS
Doors Open at 5:00 P.M. Mini Bingo at 5:30 P.M.

Regular Games at 7:00 P.M.

Poor Man’s Bingo Starts at 10:15 P.M.

BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO
- JOIN US IN ROANOKE -
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COFFEE BREAK FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION

CALL: 434-239-3072

Answers On Page 17

NOVEMBER BUGLE SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS
15 DRAWING “LL” MEGA MILLIONS’ 

CLUB WINNERS
Betty williams
Waynesboro
All Star Bingo

Patricia Stedman
Lynchburg

Langhorne Exxon

Mia Cardwell
Salem

Scrappers

Ted Winston
Richmond
Bugle Email

James Jones
Rocky Mount
Valley Hall

Barbara Toms
Charlotte, NC
Moose 715

Larry Hall
Greensboro, NC
Valley Hall

Kathy Goodwin
Lynchburg

Richland Exxon

Lucy James
Wayne, PA

Bugle Web Site

CONGRATULATIONS WATCH YOUR MAIL

Sharon Hutzell
Roaonke

Valley Hall

ACROSS
1 Hold fast
6 Pilgrimage to Mecca
10 Racetrack figures
14 “Peanuts” character
15 Sea eagle
16 Suitor
17 State bird?
19 Legendary
20 Dry ravine in Africa
21 Want __
22 Watery impact
24 Call from baby
26 Seat
27 Boxing great
29 Iniquitous
32 Scot’s cap
35 Medicated
37 Declare
38 Rounds or clips
39 State bird?
42 Part of the eye
43 Speech subtlety
44 Dunkable treat
45 Bird’s beak
46 Integrity
48 Attempt
49 Muslim holy men
51 Building wings
53 Caspian sturgeon
55 Period of note
57 Particle
60 Revise text
61 State bird?
64 Feed the kitty
65 Hawaiian port
66 Of an ecological sequence
67 Calendar units
68 Lambaste
69 Prepared to propose

DOWN
1 Talon
2 Robert M. Pirsig novel
3 Irrelevancy
4 Region on the Nile
5 Org. founded by Juliette Low
6 Foremost position
7 Circle parts
8 Genetic letters
9 Twangy instrument
10 Old manuscript symbols
11 Emporium
12 Raised platform
13 Of this kind
18 Queen’s address
23 Buddy
25 Skirt style
26 Thin pancakes
27 Govt. in power
28 Longest river of France
30 Bricklayers
31 Sheeplike
33 Love affair
34 “__ Python’s Flying Circus”
36 Superman’s letter
38 In the past
40 Shows intestinal fortitude
41 Pastoral poem
46 Shrew
47 Rip
50 Muffles
52 Heavily burdened
53 Rosary piece
54 __ St. Vincent Millay
55 First lady of scat
56 Sufficient space
58 Roundish shape
59 Thaw
62 Lubricate
63 Inquire

© Tribune Media Services

BUGLE CROSSWORD

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year
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Transformations abound in LV
n A little nugget remains in the hands of original owner

Gansevoort’s Promotional Push
More details have been released about the under-construction Gan-
sevoort Las Vegas, formerly Bill’s Gamblin’ Hall & Saloon. Much of
the transformation involves the parking areas, with a portion of the
second floor garage being converted into a 300-seat restaurant that
will overlook the Strip and Bellagio fountains. The famous spiral
ramp has been demolished and a new ramp is being added on the
north side of the garage. An additional three-story parking structure
will be built on the east side, with a tunnel connecting to the hotel.
The rooms and casino are being completely remade, while three
floors are being added to the top of the hotel to create Drai’s Beach
Club and Nightclub and the rooftop pool. The promotional push em-
phasizes that the Gansevoort will be the first “boutique” hotel on the
Strip that’s not housed within another facility. The opening is sched-
uled for “early 2014.”

Delano Transformation
The transformation of THEhotel to Delano Las Vegas has been de-
layed at Mandalay Bay. Citing a busy end of the year for bookings,
Mirage Resorts International says it will delay construction until
March, with an unveiling now scheduled for “sometime after Septem-
ber 2014.” In addition to upgrading rooms and public areas, the proj-
ect will include new bars and lounges, plus a new restaurant and
Delano-branded spa.

Western Wing
The hotel wing of the shuttered Western has been demolished. The
casino portion of the complex, purchased earlier this year by Zappos
CEO Tony Hsieh as part of the “Downtown Project,” is expected to
be preserved and possibly renovated for use as a bar or other non-
casino business.

Jerry’s Nugget Remains
An 11th-hour loan from a Canadian real estate company has kept
Jerry’s Nugget in the current owner’s hands, fending off a sale of the
property by its largest creditor, U.S. Bank. Jerry’s has been owned by
the Stamis family since opening in 1964 and operations are expected
to continue without interruption.

The Former City Hall
The new Zappos headquarters has opened downtown in the former
City Hall building. While only about 200 employees have moved in,
the 10-story building can accommodate up to 2,000.

Tivoli Village Phase II
Work on phase two of Tivoli Village on the far west side of town is
underway, with more national retailers and fewer restaurants planned
for the added spaces. The final version of the $700 million 500,000-
square-foot shopping district is scheduled for completion in March
2015.

Vegas
Happennings
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VALLEY HALL BINGO
1320 Washington St.

Vinton, VA

THE
VALLEY’S BEST

BINGO HALL

540-343-5685

EVERY DAY, EVERY GAME, ONLY $18

BINGO SPONSORS
Saturday 1:45 P.M.

Honeytree Foundation                                 (12% to charity) 

Saturday, 6:45 P.M.

Roanoke Valley Soccer Association          (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 1:45 P.M.
Top Dog Booster Club                                 (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 6:45 P.M.
Roanoke Valley Soccer Association          (12% to charity) 

WE ARE NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

Doors Open at Noon
Play Starts at 1:45 & 6:45 P.M.

8  Color Monitors - Computer Verification
Handicap Accessible - Security on Duty   

- Bingo Novelty Shop -
$500 Instant Bingo - 4 Sessions Every Weekend

“Guaranteed Winner Every Game”
$23,000 in Prizes Every Weekend

ENJOY THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS ...

SMOKE FREE OR
DESIGNATED
CLOSED IN

SMOKING ROOM....

ENJOY
YOUR

WEEKEND
WITH
OUR

BINGO
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“BINGO AT HAPPY’S FLEA MARKET”lros
EVERY SUNDAY

5411 Williamson Road Roanoke 
540-793-1807 or 540-597-6415

MELROSE ATHLETIC CLUB BINGOl
Electronic Bingo, Lucky 7, Queen of Hearts, $1000 Jackpot, Treasure Chest!

Doors Open at 4:30 pm - Game Starts at 5:30 pm

SPECIAL  ... ON THE 4TH SUNDAY OF THE MONTH EACH PLAYER 
WILL RECEIVE WITH THEIR PACK A MEAL VOUCHER TO 

HAPPY’S RESTAURANT....

“GET MORE FOR YOUR BUNDLE!” 
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Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes
Entry Form 

DECEMBER, 2013

NAME: _______________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________

TOWN: ___________ ST: ___ ZIP:_____

PHONE: ______________

RECEIVED BUGLE AT ____________________ 

Prizes: Ten 15 drawing membersips to Bugle Mega 
Millions’ Club (a $15 Value)

Enter at your favorite Bingo Hall OR:
Send entry to: Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes

136 Yorkshire Circle
Lynchburg, VA 24502-2757

Questions? Call 434-239-3072 
Email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

$50 BONUS DRAWING ON JANUARY 5TH!
WINNER ANNOUNCED ON BUGLE WEB SITE

www.blueridgebingobugle.com
_________________________________________________

BUGLE PLAYERS’ GUIDE
MONDAY

Elks Lodge #321
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 20 

NorthWest Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M. & 7 P.M.
Page 10

Roanoke Catholic
Roanoke

(All Star Bingo)
7 P.M.
Page 7

TUESDAY

Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Wilmont Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M., 12:30
P.M.

& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

WEDNESDAY

Moose Lodge
#1897

Bedford
7:00 P.M.
Page 6

Piney River Moose
Lowesville

7 P.M.
Page 3 

Moose Lodge 715
Lynchburg

7 P.M.
Page 21 

THURSDAY
Brookville Band 
Madison Heights

Bingo
6:45 P.M.
Page 3

NorthWest Rec
Club

Roanoke
10:30 A.M. & 7:00

P.M.
Page 10

SATURDAY

Jefferson Forest Band
Madison Heights

6:30 P.M.
Page 6

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Voice of the Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page  1 & 14

SUNDAY

Moose Lodge #715
Lynchburg

7 P.M.
Page 21

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Melrose Athletics Bingo
Roanoke
5;30 P,M.
Page 14

Roanoke Wrestling Bingo
Roaonke

FRIDAY
Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Voice of the
Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page 1 & 14
Wilmont Rec Club

Roanoke
10:30, 12:30 P.M.

& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

Elks Lodge #321
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 20

Scrapper’s Bingo
Roanoke
6:30 P.M.
Page 24

540-562-8360

Cruise Information
can be found on

Page 15

CALL TODAY!
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CLASSIFIED ADS
This column is for two

types of classified ads.
PRIVATE PARTY ADS are for
you, the reader, looking
to buy  or sell an item.

These ads are FREE and run
up to 3 months. (or when-
ever sold) BUSINESS ads

are twenty-five cents per
word with a minimum of
$25. Send your ads to: 

Bingo Bugle
136 Yorkshire Circle

Lynchburg, VA 24502-2757
or email to: 

bugle@lotterylowdown.com

‘65 Mustang HT
Orig. owner w. documentation

Loaded w/accessories
$14,000

----------------------
‘65 Mustang Conv.
Excellent! cond.

$15,000
-----------------------

59 Ford Galaxy 2 door
Restorable .. $500.
-------------------------
60 & 61 Ford Conv.

restorable - $500 for BOTH!

540-890-3524

COFFEE MAKERS (2)
Kenmore Auto 12 cup, has
water filter - White - $30.

Bosch-Tassimo, Premium
water filtration system =
black, $60. (includes Tas-

simo T-disc holder)
540-510-5955

CLASSIC AUTOS

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

MERCHANDISE

Immaculate DOUBLE
WIDE at Myrtle Beach,

SC.
Fully Furnished, priced

to sell.  
Call 540-352-8418

Bingo Hall available for
rent.  Tuesday nights in
Roanoke.  Seats 100+ ..

Call 540-312-7871

NOTICES

WANTED TO BUY
Coleman Packhorse

1 wheel orange plastic
trailer

Will pay up to $1,000.

540-890-3524

BUGLE SWEEPSTAKES
DRAWING FOR SPECIAL
$50 PRIZE TO BE HELD

ON JANUARY 5TH.  
DON’T MISS OUT THIS

MONTH!

(PLUS 10 CHANCES FOR A
BUGLE MEGA MILLIONS’

CLUB MEMBERSHIP)  

ENTRY FORM ON 
PAGE 16

FOR SALE

Antique Log Corn Crib

9’ x 12’ - Must be dismantled ..

Also a 40’ X 60’ Barn .. 
Good condition

Best offer on Both

434-607-5368

FARM ITEMS

FREE ADS ... AUTOS, MER-
CHANDISE, ANTIQUES,

AND MORE ..
434-239-3072

Horoscopes for 
December 2013

ARIES
Seek folks who compliment your
quite, peaceful, spiritual side.
They are ready to soothe. The
last thing you need is someone
tripping your short fuse.
Lucky Days: 9-19
Lucky Numbers: 33-62

TAURUS
Remember these words from
Robert Anthony: “The biggest lie
on the planet? ‘When I get what I
want I will be happy.’”
Lucky Days: 17-29
Lucky Numbers: 3-70

GEMINI
Study the work of those who cre-
atively turned their dreams into
words, sounds or images.
Lucky Days: 4-17
Lucky Numbers: 29-66

CANCER
You’ve a second chance to re-
claim a missed opportunity or
meeting that holds big implica-
tions for the future.
Lucky Days: 23-27
Lucky Numbers: 1-65

LEO
Let your attention follow every
out-of-the-box idea you have this
month, and there will be plenty.
Lucky Days: 4-28
Lucky Numbers: 20-45

VIRGO
The full moon allows you to bal-
ance the needs of your career
with your desire to spend more
time with family or carve out
more quiet time for yourself.
Lucky Days: 5-21
Lucky Numbers: 8-49

LIBRA
Mars ignites your feelings and
energy level this month, you’ll
feel like Superman or Super-
woman!
Lucky Days: 14-25
Lucky Numbers: 24-29

SCORPIO
Doubts and doubters are to be
avoided this month, they will
squelch your progress. Say ‘no
thank you.’
Lucky Days: 7-17
Lucky Numbers 22-70

SAGITTARIUS
Developing partnerships and af-
filiations becomes a critical
theme in the upcoming year,
you’re ready for a new level of
success and sharing.
Lucky Days: 9-14
Lucky Numbers: 18-69

CAPRICORN
The world needs your style of
fierce common sense; but go
easy on your close friends who
might not be as eager and quick
in their efforts to change.
Lucky Days: 19-25
Lucky Numbers: 28-55

AQUARIUS
When Venus moves into your
house of ‘you’ later this month
prepare to receive exactly what
you’ve asked for.
Lucky Days: 9-26
Lucky Numbers: 23-53

PISCES
Success for Pisces means they
are taking the path of least resist-
ance and achieving maximum re-
sults by doing what comes
natural: Going with the flow.
Lucky Days: 4-20
Lucky Numbers: 33-66
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LOTTERY LOWDOWN
Not Afilliated With The VA. Lottery Dept.

 MILLION $ RAFFLE
The $20 New Year’s Raffle tick-
ets are on sale now!  There are 3
one million dollar tickets, 6

$25,000, and 300 $500 tickets.
When the 330,000 tickets are

gone, they are gone.  Good luck in
the Million Dollar Raffle....Win-
ning numbers announced 1/1/14

at 2 p.m.

NEW PLAYER REQUEST

New player, T.S. of Roanoke asks
when her new address, 868, has
last hit in Pick 3.  You missed it
in September with back to back
wins on the 23rd and 24th.  
Don’t give up TS, it can come

back again at anytime.  Numbers
are like “relatives”, you never
know when they will show up!

PICK 4 QUESTION

R.E. of Lynchburg asks
about the Pick 4 number,
9-6-5-9.  R.E. recently

started playing it.  It actu-
ally hit in Any Order in
October, 2013 and in
EXACT ORDER on
12/26/2012. 
Good Luck.

“LL” NUMBERS TO WATCH
FOR DECEMBER, 2013

PICK 3
4-0-5  -  6-6-2
4-9-2  -  9-0-0 

PICK 4
1-9-3-9 - 9-6-5-9 

Cash 5
04-09-12-25-26
03-19-21-22-29 

Powerball
17-25-34-50-54 +21
06-32-35-58-59 +05

Good Luck!

1
7

4

2
08

4(c) 2013

YOU CAN’T
WIN

IF YOU 
DON’T PLAY! 

JOIN A BUGLE MEGA
MILLIONS’ CLUB

TODAY!
SEE COUPON ON
PAGE 2 OF THIS

ISSUE ....

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Irvin Baldwin of Danville
for his recent $100,000
Poker Scratcher win.
It was the first top prize
win in this game. He went
to work with his winning
ticket and did his electri-
cian job all day and cele-
brated after work. I might
have taken the day off.

L

LUCKY LOTTO 

NEWS

n Government shutdown
keeps lotto payments from
winners

Federal Shutdown Freezes
D.C. Lotto
In the course of the federal gov-
ernment shutdown this fall,
Washington D.C. Lottery offi-
cials announced that they could
not cash in winning D.C. Lottery
tickets because they could only
spend money that had been ap-
propriated by Congress, resulting
in it delaying payments to ven-
dors and no longer issuing tax re-
funds in attempts to hang on to
the money left in its reserve fund.
That led the D.C. Lottery to sus-
pend prize payments until the
shutdown ended. Lottery players
could still buy tickets and the
D.C. lottery continued its sched-
uled number drawings. Winners
were able to redeem prizes once
the D.C. Lottery was able to re-
sume normal business.

Tennessee Man Wins Lotto
Twice
Timothy “Shane” Byrd, of
Hartsville, Tennessee, is an espe-
cially lucky man, proven by a
second big win playing the Ten-
nessee Lottery. Byrd made his
second trip this year to the Lot-
tery’s Nashville headquarters to
claim a cash prize. The most re-
cent visit was to collect $75,000
won by playing the instant-ticket
game, Lady Jumbo Bucks, while
the previous trip was to claim a
$5,000 prize won by entering a
ticket into the Lottery’s second-
chance “Play It Again!” program.
“It’s divine intervention,” said
Byrd, who woke up his family
after returning home from work
at 3 a.m. to announce the
$75,000 good fortune. “I asked
them to look at the ticket again
so I could be sure I wasn’t
dreaming.” For his previous win,
Byrd was notified he won by
telephone. At the time, he didn’t
believe the phone call was real.
“I enter the tickets, but never
thought I’d win,” he said. Byrd is
a diesel mechanic who enjoys
metal detecting, Civil War his-
tory…and playing the Tennessee
Lottery’s games. He said the first
thing he will do with his new
winnings is pay bills and plan for
the future.

Maryland Resident Wins
$189 Million Prize
The winner of Maryland’s $189
million Mega Millions jackpot
has come forward and has chosen
to remain anonymous. He hid his
ticket in an unplugged lamp for
over a week until driving through
pouring rain to claim his prize at
Lottery headquarters. The Anne
Arundel County man won the
second largest jackpot in Mary-
land’s history, officials say. The
winner had selected the cash op-
tion and will take home $86 mil-
lion after state and federal taxes.
“We are blessed,” he said, ac-
cepting the win on behalf of his
“Lucky Family,” as the group
dubbed themselves for publicity
photos. According to officials at
the Maryland Lottery, the lucky
winner said he had dreamed of
his relatives saying the winning
numbers the night before he
bought 10 Mega Millions tickets.
“It’s like they were talking to me
about the numbers in the dream,”
he said. This big win is the sec-
ond Maryland Mega Millions
jackpot win this year, following
the $26 million jackpot claimed
by a Mt. Airy woman in late Feb-
ruary. In all, Maryland has seen
10 Mega Millions jackpot win-
ners. This year alone, Maryland
had 15 second-tier $1 million
winners. The largest jackpot in
Maryland history and in the
country was a $656 record-
breaker set back in March 2012.
It was split among three states,
with Maryland’s “Three Amigos”
taking home a third of the prize.
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Missing something?
n A funny experience or cruelty?

Hi Guy,
I’m still trying to decide if the
following experience is funny or
cruel. Between you and me and
your thousands of readers, I’m
leaning toward funny.
There is a man at Bingo who is
famous (maybe infamous is a
better word) for taking his shoes
off while he plays. He has been
doing this for a while…and cer-
tainly long enough that other
players began to notice and de-
cided they were going to make a
“thing” about it.
At first it was just one or two
players making critical remarks
to each other. Then the drama
spread and the gossip got louder.
Then people began criticizing
him directly. They even said he
was dirty and they could smell
him, which was not true.
Through it all, this man just
shrugged it off and every time he
showed up would continue kick-
ing off his shoes and putting
them back on when it was time to
leave.
One night as the games were
ending, the man went to put on
his shoes but could only find one
of them. He pulled out his chair
and searched under the table—no
shoe. He asked other people to
look under their chairs—no shoe.
He waited for the hall to clear out
and searched all around and
under the table again—still no
shoe. Finally, he went to one of
the workers and explained that
his shoe had gone missing and
would they keep a lookout for it.
He then left the hall in his stock-
ing feet with his single shoe in
his hand.
The following week he went
back to Bingo and was greeted
by one of the workers who said
they had found his shoe in one of
the trash bags taped to the tables
for people to throw away their
used Bingo paper. 

It was obvious that someone had
done this intentionally. It was a
good thing it was found because
these weren’t cheap shoes. So the
guy decided not to tempt trouble
further and he now keeps his
shoes on throughout the games.
He also has a new hobby—swip-
ing sweaters and jackets and
good luck charms from the peo-
ple who used to complain about
his shoes and tossing them in the
Bingo paper bags. Let’s see how
they like it. —Shoeless Joe, via
email

Hi Shoeless,
I got the feeling about halfway
through your letter that you
might be talking about yourself.
There was a little too much detail
for a casual observer. I’m glad
you got your shoe back; now
please stop throwing other peo-
ple’s belongings away! You may
toss something valuable or get
caught and banned from Bingo. I
doubt you want either of those
events to occur.
And here’s an idea…if you don’t
want to wear your shoes during
the games, why don’t you bring a
pair of slippers to put on instead?
That way you’ll be comfy and
the crowd won’t get all bent out
of shape. Think about it. —Guy

Hey guys! (And gals!) Write to:
Guy’s Turn c/o The Bingo Bugle,
P.O. Box 527, Vashon, Washington
98070, or e-mail Guy directly at
Tonder22@aol.com. Be sure to in-
clude your name and address
(you may request that your name
not be published), as typically
Guy will not include anonymous
letters in his columns.

Lake Tahoe. The Cal Neva
Resort Spa & Casino has
closed, but only so the sto-
ried north-shore resort that
dates back to 1926 can be
renovated. Phase one of the
project will include the dem-
olition of 191 of the hotel’s
219 rooms and major up-
grades for the showroom
and casino, which will in-
clude the reinstatement of
table games. The owners say
they want to create a four-
star property and have tar-
geted December of 2014 for
a reopening.

Atlantic City. London-
based 2UP Gaming has an-
nounced its intention to
either acquire or build a
hotel-casino in Atlantic City,
with the Atlantic Club a
seemingly likely target. The
move is designed to get 2UP
into the New Jersey online-
gambling business. 

South Dakota.Miss Kitty’s,
a casino that opened on
Deadwood’s Main Street in
1989, has closed. It’s the lat-
est in a string of small-
casino closures that are
attributed to an inability to
compete with bigger off-
Main Street resorts.

Japan.The awarding of the
2020 summer Olympics to
Japan has stimulated interest
from several of the world’s

biggest gambling compa-
nies, including Nevada’s LV
Sands, Mirage Resorts Inter-
national, and Caesars Enter-
tainment, along with
Macau’s SJM Holdings and
Melco Crown. It’s thought
that Japan will embrace
casinos as a way to help
fund its Olympic effort.

Online. Nevada’s second
legal poker site, WSOP On-
line, began dealing live
games on September 19. As
with Ultimate Poker online,
you don’t have to be a resi-
dent, but must be physically
in Nevada to play. In other
developments, Bally Tech-
nology has partnered with
the Golden Nugget, Treasure
Island has partnered with
Golden Gaming and 888
Holdings, and Delaware was
expected to open for live on-
line gaming by the end of
October.
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Where’ s the Beef ?

Red meat often has a bad reputation in
the world of nutrition and health.
Some people have eliminated red meat
from their diet. Like most foods, lean
cuts of beef are a healthy addition to
your diet and, in moderation, a good
source of protein.
An appropriate portion size is a 3-
ounce piece of lean meat, which is
about the size of a deck of cards. A
lean cut of beef is an excellent source
of protein, zinc, vitamin B-12, sele-
nium and phosphorus. Even with these
benefits, it is important to select lean
cuts that are redder in color, without a
lot of marbling. The leanest cuts will
have “loin” or “round” in the name.
A 3-ounce serving of lean beef pro-
vides at least 20 percent of the Daily
Value for these nutrients per serving. A
3-ounce serving of beef also is a good
source of niacin, vitamin B-6, iron and
riboflavin—which means it supplies

10 percent to 19 percent of the Daily
Value for these nutrients per serving.
All of these nutrients play a vital role
in the body. Protein helps build bones,
muscles, cartilage and skin. It’s also a
component of blood, enzymes, hor-
mones and vitamins, and it gives the
body energy. Zinc boosts the immune
system and promotes wound healing.
Phosphorus is required for the forma-
tion of healthy teeth and bones. Iron
carries oxygen in the blood to the cells
and muscles, helping to inhibit fatigue,
as well prevent iron-deficiency ane-
mia. Vitamin B-12, niacin, vitamin B-6
and riboflavin all aid the body in the
release of energy, help the nervous sys-
tem function properly and assist with
the synthesis of red blood cells and tis-
sues.
When using ground beef in a recipe, it
should be at least 90 percent lean.
Make beef cuts even healthier by re-
moving any excess fat, and prepare it
using cooking methods like baking,
grilling or broiling. Be sure to include
a variety of protein foods in your diet
in addition to beef, like fish, poultry
and nuts. As with all foods, remember
to eat beef in moderation. 
(Additional information from Chris-
teena Haynes, MS, RD, LD, nutrition
and health education specialist, Dallas
County, University of Missouri Exten-
sion.)

STEAK WITH MEDITER-
RANEAN LEMON AND

CAPER SAUCE

4 (4-ounce) lean ribeye steaks
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground pep-
per
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 large red onion, peeled and
chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2 cups chopped tomatoes
(cherry or grape tomatoes work well)
1 cup low-salt, fat-free chicken
broth
1/4 cup white wine vinegar
2 teaspoons sugar substitute or
honey
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
2 teaspoons Italian seasoning
or dried oregano
2 tablespoons capers
2 teaspoons grated lemon zest
1 tablespoon fresh-squeezed
lemon juice
2 tablespoons freshly chopped
parsley or chopped green onions,
white part and tops (optional)

1. Preheat oven to broil.
2. Brush steaks on both sides with 1 ta-
blespoon of the olive oil. Season
steaks on both sides with 1/2 teaspoon
of the salt and the pepper and the
cayenne pepper. Allow steaks to sit at
room temperature for 30 minutes.

3. Cover a rimmed baking sheet with
foil or place steaks on the rack of a
broiling pan. Broil steaks about 7 to 10
minutes on each side, or until desired
degree of doneness.
4. Using a large pan over medium-high
heat, sauté the onions and garlic in
olive oil for 3 minutes or until tender.
Stir in the remaining 1/2 teaspoon of
the salt and pepper, the tomatoes,
broth, vinegar, sugar substitute or the
honey, nutmeg and Italian seasoning or
oregano. Bring mixture to a boil. Add
in the capers and the lemon zest and
juice. Simmer until heated through.
5. To serve, arrange steaks on a serving
platter; top with sauteéd mixture and
garnish with fresh parsley, if desired.
Serves 4.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an award-winning
children’s author, culinary historian and au-
thor of seven cookbooks. Her new cook-
book is “The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is
www.divapro.com. To see how-to videos,
recipes and much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen Diva!, on Face-
book and go to Hulu.com. Recipes may not
be reprinted without permission from An-
gela Shelf Medearis.

© King Features

LYNCHBURG ELKS LODGE #321
6235 Old Mill Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502

$5.00 Birthday Discount

MONDAY

* Electronic Bingo
* Progressive Pot

Lucky 7
* Two $500 Jackpots

* 25 Games
* Bonanza

* Instant Progressive
1 Free $20 Electronic

Machines as Door
Prizes Every

Monday Night!

FRIDAY

* All Paper Games

No Electronics

* Progressive Pot
Lucky 7

*Two $500 Jackpots
*23 Games

* Instant Prizes

* Smoke Eaters

* Snack Bar Food

* Free Coffee
*

Great Prizes

* Open To The Public

Game Starts at 6:30 PM.
Doors Open at 4:00 P.M.

10% of Gross Proceeds 
To Charity

Game Starts at 6:30 P.M.
Doors Open at 4:00 P.M.

NEW YEARS
DAY BINGO

Doors Open
11 a.m. Games

start 1 p.m.
regular mon-
day schedule
( electronics

and paper)
regular 
monday
prices.
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B

Saved seat policy
A funny exchange
n A player wins, at last

Dear Aunt Bingo,
I wanted to share with you a priceless
exchange I recently had with another
Bingo player.
I hollered “Bingo” five times in one ses-
sion, and afterwards an 89-year-old lady
who I don’t know personally ap-
proached me.
She handed me a piece of paper with
her phone number on it. Confused as to
why an 89-year-old woman is giving a
34-year-old guy her phone number, I
explained to her that I see her all the
time at Bingo and didn’t need her phone
number. She replied, “Oh, honey, I need
you to do me a big, big favor. If you
ever decide not to come to Bingo, I
want you to telephone me that morning
because I am coming! I just can’t seem

to win when you are here, so let me
know when you AREN’T going to be
here!”
This lady plays one 6-on paper packet,
while others like me play electronic ma-
chines with 25 packets in them.
Last week, as she requested, I called her
to let her know that I wasn’t planning to
go to Bingo that day. She went—and
ended up winning a $500 Blackout!
The next day I saw her, she came over
to me, handed me a $10 bill and
thanked me for staying home. She also
had one more request for me: “Now can
you give me your Bingo schedule for
the next month?” —Jim Metzger, Port-
land, Oregon

Dear Jim,
Thanks for sharing; I enjoyed your story
very much. But you may regret going
public with it—especially after 100
more players read it then hand you their
phone numbers and ask that you call
them on your next “day off” as well! —
Aunt Bingo

Dear Aunt Bingo,
I live in Santa Clara County, California.
I play almost every day of the week at
the various Bingo halls in the area.
There are times that I’ve noticed the
rules being broken at some of the halls.
Even though several other of the play-
ers, along with myself, notice that the
rules are being broken, and we all say
something at the time, the people who
work the Bingo games ignore us and
continue to do what they want to do.
For example: a player calls Bingo after

the next ball has been called and claims
that they called Bingo before the next
ball was called by the caller, but the
caller didn’t hear him or her. According
to the Bingo hall rules, the player has
missed the Bingo. I have seen the work-
ers take the ball out of the monitor, off
the Bingo board and actually give the
player the Bingo!
As far as I know, the rules of all the
Bingo games clearly state that the caller
is the one who has to hear the person
calling Bingo and it is up to the person
calling Bingo to make sure the caller
hears her or him.
The next rule of all the Bingo halls is
that the Bingo must be called on the last
ball called, before the next ball is called
by the caller; otherwise it’s considered a
missed Bingo. Yet, several times
throughout the years I have played
Bingo, I’ve seen both of these rules bro-
ken. Where do we report this type of
conduct when it happens? Over the
years many of the other Bingo
players and I have discussed the issue,
yet no one is really quite sure.
Could you please give us the name, or
names, of where we might report such
obvious disobedience of the rules if it
should happen in our area for future ref-
erence? Your input would be greatly ap-
preciated. Thank you. —Just Want to
Know

Dear JWtK,
Bingo in California is regulated by the
California Attorney General’s Office
(AGO). It has several offices, called
Charitable Trust Sections, as follows:

Los Angeles: Charitable Trusts Section,
Office of the Attorney General, 300
South Spring Street, Room 1702, Los
Angeles, CA 90013 
San Francisco: Charitable Trusts Sec-
tion, Office of the Attorney General,
455 Golden Gate Avenue, Suite 11000,
San Francisco, CA 94102-7004
Sacramento: Charitable Trusts Section,
Office of the Attorney General, 1300 I
Street, P.O. Box 944255, Sacramento,
CA 94244-2550 
There is also a website
(www.ag.ca.gov/charities) which may
be helpful. 
The AGO also has a Public Inquiry Unit
which hopefully can help you with your
questions or direct you to the correct
source. That phone number is 916-322-
3360.
Good luck! —Aunt Bingo

Share your views! Write to Aunt Bingo c/o
the Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box 527, Vashon, Wash-
ington 98070, or email her at
STENGL456@aol.com. Be sure to include
your name and address (you can request
that your name not be published), as typi-
cally she will not include anonymous letters
in her columns.

J

.Assistance dogs
n Can make life easier for 

seniors in need

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can assistance dogs help seniors
with physical limitations? My
mother, who’s 60, has progressive
multiple sclerosis and I’m wonder-
ing if an assistance dog could help
make her life a little easier.
Dog Loving Linda

Dear Linda,
For people with disabilities and cer-
tain medical conditions, assistant
dogs can be fantastic help, not to
mention they provide great compan-
ionship and an invaluable sense of
security. Here’s what you should
know.
Assistance Dogs
While most people are familiar with
guide dogs that help people who are
blind or visually impaired, there are
also a variety of assistance dogs
trained to help people with physical

disabilities, hearing loss and various
medical conditions.
Unlike most pets, assistance dogs
are highly trained canine special-
ists—usually Golden and Labrador
Retrievers, and German Shep-
herds—that know approximately 40
to 50 commands, and are amazingly
well-behaved and calm. Here’s a
breakdown of the different types of
assistance dogs and what they can
help with.
Service dogs: These dogs are spe-
cially trained to help people with
physical disabilities due to multiple
sclerosis, spinal cord injuries,
Parkinson’s disease, chronic arthritis
and many other disabling condi-
tions. They help by performing tasks
their owner cannot do or has trouble
doing, like carrying or retrieving
items, picking up dropped items,
opening and closing doors, turning
lights on and off, assisting with
dressing and undressing, helping
with balance, household chores and
more.
Hearing dogs: For those who are
deaf or hearing impaired, hearing
dogs can alert their owner to spe-
cific sounds such as ringing tele-
phones, doorbells, alarm clocks,
microwave or oven timers, smoke
alarms, approaching sirens, crying
babies or when someone calls out
their name.

Seizure alert and response dogs:
For people with epilepsy or other
seizure disorders, these dogs can
recognize the signs that their owner
is going to have a seizure, and pro-
vide them with advance warning, so
he or she can get to a safe place or
take medication to prevent the
seizure or lessen its severity. They
are also trained to retrieve medica-
tions and use a pre-programmed
phone to call for help. These dogs
can also be trained to help people
with diabetes, panic attacks and var-
ious other conditions.
Finding a Dog
If you’re interested in getting your
mom a service dog, contact some
assistance dog training agencies. To
find them, Assistance Dogs Interna-
tional provides a listing of around
75 U.S. training agencies on their
website that you can access at assis-
tancedogsinternational.org. After
you locate a few, you’ll need to ei-
ther visit their website or call them
to find out the types of training dogs
they offer, the areas they serve, if
they have a waiting list, and what
upfront costs will be involved.
Many agencies offer dogs for free,
and others may charge several thou-
sand dollars.
To get an assistance dog, your mom
will need to show proof of her dis-
ability—which her physician can

provide, and she’ll have to complete
an application and go through an in-
terview process. She will also need
to go and stay at the training facility
for a week or two so she can get fa-
miliar with her dog and get training
on how to handle it.
It’s also important to understand that
assistance dogs are not for every-
body. They require time, money, and
care that your mom or some other
friend or family member must be
able and willing to provide.
Savvy Tip: For more information
on assistance dogs visit working-
likedogs.com, an educational web-
site for people who are interested in
getting an assistance dog. They also
offer Working Like Dogs: The Serv-
ice Dog Guidebook for $22.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim
Miller is a contributor to the NBC
Today show and author of The Savvy
Senior book.
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Lucky Predictions for
December 2013

ARIES: March 21 to April 20
1st thru 6th…
Quick and easy the 2nd$
7th thru 12th…
Luck with red the 10th$
13th thru 18th…
Travel pays the 16th$$
19th thru 24th…
Luckier than ever the 20th$
25th thru 31st…
In like Flynn the 30th!$

TAURUS: April 21 to May 21
1st thru 6th…
Score it big the 4th$$
7th thru 12th…
Deserving win the 8th$
13th thru 18th…
It’s all good 13th and 18th.
19th thru 24th…
Take it slow the 23rd$
25th thru 31st…
Frequent payouts 28th$$

GEMINI: May 22 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Inspired to win the 6th$
7th thru 12th…
Not to be missed the 10th$!
13th thru 18th…
PURPLE pays the 15th$
19th thru 24th…
Great results the 20th$$
25th thru 31st…
Bank on RED 25th-26th$$

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
Quite enough the 1st$!
7th thru 12th…
PURPLE dream the 8th$
13th thru 18th…
BLUE’s the ticket the 18th$$
19th thru 24th…
Rack it up the 23rd!
25th thru 31st…
Some weekend 27th-28th$$

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 23
1st thru 6th…
Dang good the 2nd$
7th thru 12th…
It’s worth playin’ the 10th
13th thru 18th…
Bet on GOLD 15th-16th$
19th thru 24th…
Be there 20th-21st!!
25th thru 31st…
Best bets 29thth-30th$!

VIRGO: Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
1st thru 6th…
Wish is granted the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
No can do!
13th thru 18th…
You are a winner 17th-18th$$
19th thru 24th…
Naturally yours 23rd-24th!
25th thru 31st…
Incredibly good 27th-28th!

LIBRA: Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
All for you 2nd and 6th$$
7th thru 12th…
Quitting time!
13th thru 18th…
In another town 15th-16th$
19th thru 24th…
You surprise everyone 20th-21st$
25th thru 31st…
Better wisdom 25th and 29th$

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
1st thru 6th…
BLUE takes it home the 1st$
7th thru 12th…
Get serious on GREEN the 8th$$
13th thru 18th…
Above the rest 17th-18th$$
19th thru 24th…
Hard card win 22nd-23rd$
25th thru 31st…
Swimmin’ in 27th-28th$$$

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 23 to
Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
You’re in line 2 win the 2nd$
7th thru 12th…
Choose RED 10th-11th$
13th thru 18th…
Time out.
19th thru 24th…
Wow ‘em on the 23rd$!
25th thru 31st…
Good deal 20th-21st$$

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan.
20
1st thru 6th…
Like magic the 1st!
7th thru 12th…
Cash out big the 8th$$
13th thru 18th…
The envy of all the 13th$
19th thru 24th…
Oh, yeah 23rd-24th!$
25th thru 31st…
Big comeback 27th-28th$$

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
1st thru 6th…
Better than ever the 2nd$
7th thru 12th…
Red hot win 10th-11th!$
13th thru 18th…
On top 15th-16th$$
19th thru 24th…
Beg out.
25th thru 31st…
Timely win 29th-30th$$

PISCES: Feb. 20 to March 20
1st thru 6th…
Early the 1st lucky as heck!
7th thru 12th…
Made for you 8th-9th!$
13th thru 18th…
Fantastic, fortuitous stretch$$
19th thru 24th…
Stifle it.
25th thru 31st…
Mother knows best 27th-28th!

Color associations refer to lucky
objects, daubers, cards, ma-
chines, clothing/jewels you wear,
or a dominant color in the room.

Funny
Toons
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